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When I was just sixteen, I was struck in the left eye by a hard-packed snowball that had a rock in 
it. I was in my high school parking lot on my way to my bus and I had no idea where the snowball 
came from. I wore contacts lenses at the time and I couldn’t see. I missed my bus and went back 
into the school, into the girls’ restroom. When I looked in the mirror, I couldn’t see well. I thought 
my contact lens was pushed back behind my eyeball. I used my emergency money to call my mom. 
She came and got me, looked into my eye and said we’re going straight to the doctor. My family 
physician looked in my eye and said I was going straight to an eye specialist. The eye specialist 
looked in my eye and said I was going to the hospital. My eyes were bandaged shut. I was not to use 
either of them for two week or I could go blind in my left eye. On the second or third night in the 
hospital, I started to cry. What had I done that God was punishing me this way? How had I failed 
Him? The questions kept coming. I couldn’t stop them.

In a first read of Romans 8, it can easily mean that nothing can disturb the tranquility we find in 
God. Nothing can interfere with the assurance that all is well between me and my Lord. Nothing. 
So, what goes wrong when we live with crushing doubt, or fits of anger, or deep and frequent 
loneliness? What goes wrong when we’re in the hospital…again? Is it a sign that something is 
wrong with our relationship with God? Have we consciously, or even unconsciously, offended God 
and God is impatient with our fickleness? Has He gone off to take care of someone else?

Psalm 121 says, “He will not let your foot be moved…The sun shall not smite you by day, nor the 
moon by night.” Are we to conclude then that good Christians never sprain their ankles, never 
get sunstroke, never have emotional problems? That’s what it sounds like. Yet we know plenty of 
instances to the contrary. Some of the finest Christians we know have sprained their ankles, have 
fainted, have been overwrought with anxiety. Put this way, either we’re wrong and these people 
really aren’t the fine Christians we think they are and therefore these scriptures don’t apply to them 
or the psalm is wrong and God doesn’t do what the psalm claims.

But neither the psalm nor our experience are so easily dismissed. This psalm has some truth in it 
that we need to explore. In Psalm 121, a certain person set out on the way of faith. This soul gets 
into trouble, looks around for help (“I lift my eyes to the hills.” Verse 1) and asks the question: 
“Where does my help come from?” (Verse 1) 

What will he or she see? We tend to think of the troubled soul looking to the solid mountain range 
and gaining inspiration from their majesty and strength. Perhaps we think of the soul in trouble 
looking to the hills to see the defense lookouts among the rocks scanning the valley floor for people 
needing rescue. But the Hebrew looking up to the hills at the time that this psalm was written would 
have seen something else. During the time that this psalm was sung, Palestine was overrun with 
popular pagan worship. And much of their religion was practiced on hilltops. Shrines were set up, 
groves of trees were planted, sacred prostitutes both male and female were provided; people were lured 
to the shrines to engage in acts of worship that would enhance the fertility of the land or would make 
the individual feel better by buying a spell or enchantment to use against the perils of the road.

Do you fear the sun’s heat? Go to the sun priest and pay for protection against the sun. Are you 



fearful of the night? Go to the moon priestess and buy an amulet to protect you. Are you haunted 
by the demons who can use any pebble under your foot to trip you? Go to the shrine and learn 
the magic needed to ward off the mischief. Where does my help come from? From Baal? From 
Asherah? From the sun priests? From the moon priestess?

The legends of Baal are full of tales of his orgies and the difficulty of rousing him out of his drunken 
stupor. (I Kings 18:27) Together these pagan temples offered sordid help, but they offered help. 

So, a look to the hills for help ends in disappointment. For all their majesty and beauty, for all 
their quiet strength and firmness, they are, in the end, just hills. And for all their promises of safety 
against the perils of life, for all the allurements of their priests and priestesses, they are, in the end, 
lies as well. ( Jeremiah 3:23)

And so, Psalm 121 says to look instead to the Lord who made heaven and earth. Help comes from the 
Creator, not from creation. The Creator is always awake: He will not slumber or sleep. Baal took long 
naps, and one of the jobs of the priests was to wake him up when someone needed his attention—and 
they were not always successful. The Creator is Lord over time: He “will keep your going out and your 
coming in,” your beginnings and your endings. He is with you when you set out on your way; He is 
with you when you arrive at your destination. In the meantime you don’t need to get supplementary 
help from the sun or the mon. The Creator is Lord over all natural and supernatural forces; He made 
them. The sun, the moon, the rocks…they have no spiritual power. 

All the water in all the oceans cannot sink a ship unless it gets inside. Nor can all the troubles in the 
world harm us unless it gets within us. None of the things that happen to us, none of the troubles 
we encounter, have any power to get between us and God, to dilute God’s grace for us, or divert 
God’s will from us, just as Romans 8 says.

The only serious mistake we can make is the one that Psalm 121 prevents; the mistake of supposing 
that God’s interest in us is as inconsistent as our interest in Him. But Psalm 121 says that same 
faith that works in big things works in the little things as well. This same God who brought light 
out of darkness is also the God who keeps you from all evil.

My Friends, I fear that we might have been going about this Christian hope in the wrong way. I 
know that to be told we are wrong is sometimes quite awkward. And, depending on how it is done 
and where it is done, it can even be quite humiliating. When that’s the case, we want to run and 
hide. But there are other times, when finding out we are wrong is a relief. The bank made a mistake 
and there is still enough money to pay the bills. Or the second opinion confirmed that the lab 
results were wrong and the treatment plan is simpler than we feared. It can be a relief to learn we 
don’t have to keep doing something that isn’t working.

Psalm 121 is like the neighbor coming over and telling us that we have been doing it wrong. The 
Christian life is not a gentle escape to a garden where we can walk and talk uninterruptedly with 
our Lord; not a fantasy trip to a heavenly city where we can compare our gold medals and jewels in 
our crowns with others who have made the winners’ circle. To suppose that, or to expect that, is to 
turn the nut the wrong way. 

Here’s the thing: The Christian life is going to God. And in going to God Christians travel the 
same ground that everyone else travels, breathe the same air, drink the same water, shop in the 
same stores, read the same news, are citizens under the same governments, pay the same prices for 
groceries and gas, get the same distresses, are buried in the same ground.

The difference is that once we have said yes to Christ, each step we walk, each breath we breathe, we 
know our salvation is preserved by God, accompanied by God. No matter what doubts we endure or 
what accidents we experience, our Lord will not abandon us.


